ADDENDUM 1
April 2, 2020
ITB WS 43-20
Purchase of One (1) New 24’ Long Dump Trailer for Bio-Solids Hauling
This addendum is to provide answers to questions asked from potential vendors, revised bid
sheet and extend the opening date.
1. Will you accept a steel frame trailer? It appears you are asking for an aluminum frame?
We have decided that we should stick to a aluminum frame due to the corrosive nature of
our product and to reduce the overall weight of our vehicle.
2. Why 24’ length? 24’ steel frame & 24’ aluminum body? Please specify 24’
24’ best serves our purpose of cubic yards needed to haul and limited space at the dump
site the maneuver into, longer trailers are to hard to get into some locations and shorter
don’t haul enough.
3. Florida Spec. Dump Trailers are 24’ body / 30’ frame with a lift axle, to meet Florida
bridge Law.
Our vehicles with a 24’ frame meet Fl bridge Law.
4. Why 25K lift axle? On a 24’ trailer frame? Most are 13,200 (2 tires & wheels total )
This is to future proof the trailer as the State is likely to require drop axels in the near
future. 25k matches all of our other trailers.
5. Safety latches (1 each side 2 on bottom? Please specify ? No mention of tailgate seal ?
Why?
The gate should be water tight and the safety laches should be added for extra safety

6. No mention of a liner to prevent bio solids sticking to the bed. ( If trailer is raised and one
side of product slid out and other half doesn’t, the whole tractor and trailer can roll over)
Liners are welcomed additions, as to date we have never had them in our other trailers.
See attached updated bid sheet.
7. What type of spring suspension? Single point is most often chosen, but costs more.
Standard Spring Suspension is acceptable
8. Also 32’ length without a lift axle is used in your industry, with liner included.
Longer the 30’ does not work for us, we chose to add a drop axel, liners are acceptable.
See attached updated bid sheet.
9. 54” tall sides with 6” boards is side height, with ¼” floor Please specify
The side walls from floor to boards are 54” plus 6” wood sideboards are what we have
now. The thickness of the floor need to be .25” or thicker. To match existing trailer.
The ITN opening date has been changed to May 6, 2020 at 3:00 P.M.

BID SHEET
Revised April 3, 2020

Bid #: ITB WS 43-20
BID ITEM: Purchase of One (1) New Long 24’ Dump Trailer for Bio-Solids Hauling
Total Bid Amount

$____________________________

Optional Bid Amount for Liners
$____________________________
Year/Model:
______________________________
Delivery Time:
______________________________
Prompt Payment Terms:
______________________________

Bidders Company Name: __________________________________

